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O R D E R 

The State filed a Motion to Dismiss this bid protes t on the 

grounds that it is untimely filed, appellant’s Noti ce of Appeal 

not having been docketed with the Maryland State Bo ard of 

Contract Appeals (Board) until March 27, 2014, ten (10) days 

after appellant’s uncontested receipt of the hard c opy of the 

final denial sent by the State to appellant by cert ified mail 

received on March 17, 2014, but thirteen (13) days after 

electronic transmission of that decision, which was  e-mailed to 

appellant on March 14, 2014.  Applicable Maryland s tatute and 

regulation strictly requires the bid protest to be noted “within 

ten (10) days of receipt of notice of the final pro curement 

agency action.”  State Finance and Procurement Arti cle of the 

Maryland Annotated Code , Section 15-220(b).  See also Code of 

Maryland Regulations  (COMAR) 21.10.02.10A.   

Simply put, the question before the Board is:  When  did 

appellant receive notice of the final procurement a gency action: 
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March 14 or March 17?  The State contends that rece ipt occurred 

when the final denial determination was e-mailed to  counsel for 

appellant on March 14, 2014.  Without conceding it ever received  

the March 14, 2014 e-mail, appellant contends that unacknowledged 

e-mail transmission of the decision does not trigge r the 

determination of date of receipt for purpose of sta rting the 

running of the 10-day statute of limitations to fil e a protest 

with the Board, which, according to appellant, did not commence 

until actual proven receipt of the formal correspon dence that was 

written on a piece of paper, mailed to appellant by  certified 

mail, and undisputedly received on March 17, 2014, as indicated 

by the postal return receipt bearing a signature of  appellant’s 

authorized agent on that date. 

COMAR 21.10.02.10(D) states:  “The procurement offi cer shall 

furnish a copy of the decision to the protester and  all other 

interested parties, by certified mail, return recei pt requested, 

or by any other method that provides evidence of its receipt.”  

So the issue for the Board’s resolution is whether e-mail 

constitutes a method of communication “that provide s evidence of 

its receipt.”  If receipt occurred on March 14, 201 4, appellant’s 

bid protest would have had to be filed with the Boa rd no later 

than March 24, 2014.   

The Maryland Uniform Electronic Transactions Act (U ETA) 

recognizes the validity of e-mail transactions, but  “only to 

transactions between parties, each of which has agr eed to conduct 

transactions by electronic means,” stating further,  “whether the 

parties have agreed to conduct a transaction by ele ctronic means 

is determined from the context and surrounding circ umstances, 

including the parties’ conduct” but also that “a pr ovision to 

conduct a transaction electronically may not be con tained in a 

standard form contract unless that provision is con spicuously 

displayed and separately consented to.”   Maryland Annotated 

Code, Commercial Law §21-104(b).   

UETA further provides, “If parties have agreed to c onduct a 
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transaction by electronic means and a law requires a person to 

provide, send, or deliver information in writing to  another 

person, the requirement is satisfied if the informa tion is 

provided, sent, or delivered in an electronic recor d capable of 

retention by the recipient at the time of receipt.”    Maryland 

Annotated Code , Commercial Law §21-107(a).  By revision to UETA 

enacted in 2005, UETA specifically permits electron ic 

communications to substitute for certified mail if authenticated 

by an electronic postmark certificate, which is not  alleged to 

have been used in this procurement.  Maryland Annot ated Code , 

Commercial Law §21-118.1.    

With particular reference to state contracts, COMAR  

21.03.05.02(A) requires that “Each solicitation and  contract 

shall state whether electronic transactions are per mitted or 

required for that procurement.  If the solicitation or contract 

does not specify that electronic transactions are permitted or 

required, bidders and offerors may not use electronic means for 

any part of the procurement.”  (Emphasis supplied.)   

With respect to express authorization of e-mail 

communications, this RFP stated only, “This is not applicable to 

this RFP.”  (See RFP Sec. 1.36, pg. 18, Hearing Ex.  No. 1.)  

Thus, the solicitation did not expressly specify th at electronic 

transactions were permitted.  The State argues that  the 

underlying Request for Proposals (RFP) implicitly a llowed e-mail 

notification of the final decision because the proc urement 

contains repeated references to the procurement off icer’s e-mail 

address, and communications between bidders and the  controlling 

procurement officer were routinely conducted by e-m ail, including 

plenty of e-mails between appellant and the procure ment officer.  

(See Hearing Ex. Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5 & 7.)  The Board i s persuaded 

that e-mails were certainly acceptable for purposes  of discussing 

this procurement, but that is not to imply that e-m ail is 

therefore an authorized substitute for certified ma il of a copy 

of the final denial of a bid protest. 
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Evidence introduced at the Motions hearing included  

affidavits by State employees supporting the unchal lenged 

contention that the subject e-mail was sent to appe llant’s 

counsel on March 14, 2014 and was directed to the c orrect e-mail 

address; that it was never returned as undeliverabl e; and 

furthermore, that it was in fact delivered electron ically on 

Friday March 14, 2014 at 11:18 a.m. to the internet  protocol (IP) 

address presumably attached to appellant’s counsel’ s e-mail 

account, though that coded computer record is subst antially but 

not completely unintelligible without complex expla nation of 

means of documenting electronic records transmissio n.   (See 

Motion Ex. Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6.) 

The Board notes sua sponte that for some e-mail programs, 

for example, America On Line (AOL), in the event an  e-mail is 

undeliverable, a message is automatically generated  and sent to 

the sender’s inbox with the subject heading, “Undel ivered Mail 

Returned to Sender,” which states, “ *** ATTENTION ***  Your e-

mail is being returned to you because there was a p roblem. . .”  

Also by judicial notice on the basis of its own obs ervation, the 

Board knows that Microsoft Outlook has a feature th at allows the 

sender to track delivery of an e-mail and obtain a delivery 

receipt to confirm delivery to a recipient’s mailbo x.  According 

to Microsoft’s website, this feature to provide del ivery 

confirmation works only if the recipient’s e-mail p rogram allows 

the same and the recipient elects to acknowledge re ceipt.  There 

is no indication in the case at bar that the State attempted to 

receive from appellant any such e-mail delivery rec eipt, but 

there was also no automatic message generated to sh ow non-

delivery of the e-mail in question.  

Though it is undisputed that the State sent notific ation to 

appellant by e-mail on March 14, 2014, the Board ne vertheless 

declines to accept the proofs posited by the State as sufficient 

to show that the final decision was received by cou nsel for 

appellant prior to the undisputed receipt of the le tter sent by 
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certified mail in the particular form suggested by COMAR.  

Ordinary e-mail communication is not “a method whic h evidences 

receipt” as referenced in COMAR.  Except in the eve nt of formal 

service of process or when the recipient is evading  receipt, the 

source of evidence for receipt implicit in COMAR 21 .10.02.10(D) 

is some form of evidence from the recipient.  This is what 

renders a date of receipt undisputable.  That is wh y certified 

mail, return receipt requested from the recipient, is 

specifically authorized, with a stated permissible alternative of  

any other method that provides evidence of receipt.   The only 

evidence of receipt as yet here put forward by the State comes 

from the State and not the recipient.  Receipt of t he March 14, 

2014 e-mail is not admitted by appellant. 

  In rendering this decision, the Board does not di spute the 

accuracy of the State’s representations that a cour tesy copy of 

the final decision was e-mailed to appellant’s corr ect e-mail 

address on March 14, 2014.  There simply is no conc ession or 

acknowledgement provided by the recipient that appe llant actually 

received that e-mail at all.  Hopefully the State i s not 

contending that a person with an e-mail address is obliged to 

open all of their e-mail each day.  Is an unopened e-mail 

received?  Is opened e-mail received when it is ope ned or when it 

is electronically parked in the recipient’s inbox?  Of course, 

like e-mail, regular mail may also remain unopened by the 

recipient, but the Board suggests that a different standard of 

urgency and obligation is attached to a certified l etter, return 

receipt requested, as compared to ordinary e-mail f or which the 

recipient sends no acknowledgement of receipt.  

Does the State really seek to assert that in 2014, e-mail is 

now to be regarded as providing the same level of c ertification 

of receipt as certified mail, return receipt reques ted?  In 

prioritizing communication for timely review, physi cal receipt of 

a piece of certified mail hand-delivered by the pos t office 

simply does not and should not carry the same weigh t of 
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importance and immediacy as ordinary e-mail.  It’s not unusual 

for some people to receive hundreds of e-mails per day, the great 

bulk of which may never be opened at all.  While th e Board does 

not question that the subject e-mail was sent on Ma rch 14, 2014, 

there is no affirmative proof of receipt.  The only  alleged proof 

of receipt comes from the sender, and is made not b y direct 

evidence but only circumstantial evidence, to be im plied by a 

specially generated computer transmission record wh ich appears to 

reflect that the subject e-mail was sent and did no t bounce back.  

This is insufficient evidence of receipt. 

There is no indication to the Board whether the Mar ch 14, 

2014 e-mail was misdirected to the recipient’s elec tronic spam 

folder, nor was any other evidence offered to show that appellant 

opened or otherwise actually received the subject e -mail with 

certainty on March 14, 2014.  Acknowledgement of re ceipt was 

requested, but never provided.  Without evidence of  receipt by 

the recipient from the recipient, using e-mail to s uffice for the 

prescribed formal communication of an important fin al 

determination is insufficient to satisfy the requir ement of COMAR 

to convey such a determination only “by certified m ail, return 

receipt requested, or by any other method that prov ides evidence 

of its receipt.”   

The Board distinguishes the case precedent relied u pon by 

the State from the circumstances present here.  In the Appeal of 

NewMarket Enterprises, Ltd. , MSBCA 2718 (Aug. 2010), no counsel 

entered an appearance for appellant, a defect for w hich the Board 

may dismisses appeals without even addressing the m erits.  In 

addition, certified mail sent to appellant at the a ddress 

provided by appellant in that appeal was returned b y the post 

office marked “insufficient address.”  Only then di d the State 

take recourse to e-mail in order to advise appellan t of its final 

decision.  Also significantly, NewMarket did not di spute the date 

alleged by the State to be the date it received act ual notice of 

the final agency action.    In that scenario, it is  quite easy to 
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calculate the deadline for noting an appeal to the Board, which 

is ten (10) days from that date.  Similarly, in the  Appeal of 

Mumsey’s Residential Care, Inc. , MSBCA 2702 (June 2010), no 

counsel entered an appearance on behalf of appellan t and again, 

the date alleged to be the date of actual receipt o f the State’s 

final determination was not disputed.  Neither of t hese cases is 

helpful to resolving the claim now before the Board . 

The Appeal of M&J’s Powerwash, Inc. , MSBCA 2362 (Sept. 2003) 

involved a notification by facsimile (fax), not e-m ail.  In that 

decision, the Board did determine that notification  by fax was 

sufficient to commence the running of the strict 10 -day statute 

of limitations.  But again, in that case, notice by  certified 

mail was unclaimed and the State had plain proof of  fax 

transmission on a date certain when evidence of rec eipt of notice 

by fax was not challenged by appellant.  Unlike e-m ail, in the 

Board’s experience with fax technology, when a docu ment is faxed, 

the fax machine automatically generates a confirmat ion following 

transmission which indicates whether or not the fax  was 

successfully sent.  This is quite different than th e case at bar, 

for which an IT specialist was apparently assigned to investigate 

and prepare a special record like the one afforded here.  

Moreover, in none of the aforementioned case preced ents did 

any counsel even enter an appearance to argue the o pposite side 

of any and all positions advanced by the State.  Al l three of the 

cited appeals were abandoned by appellants and the State moved 

unilaterally for dismissal, using as the date of re ceipt of the 

final denial of the bid protests the only date that  constituted 

accurate, available assumptions, the validity of wh ich were never 

challenged.  These are not appeals for which the Bo ard’s prior 

decisions are determinative or even useful to resol ution of the 

instant contest.   

The March 14, 2014 e-mail from the State to Maximus  was 

simply a courtesy copy of the determination that wa s not actually 

delivered by the United States Post Office until Ma rch 17, 2014, 
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as proven by the return receipt post card by which appellant 

acknowledged receipt and admits to delivery.  There fore the 10-

day statute of limitations for noting an appeal to the Board was 

triggered at that time, not on the earlier date for  which receipt 

is placed affirmatively in question.  Were the Boar d to rule 

otherwise would permit the State to bypass U.S. mai l altogether, 

allowing the use of e-mail alone to communicate vit al information 

to persons who seek to do business with the State a nd must comply 

with an already extremely demanding timeframe in or der to 

preserve appellate rights.  If e-mail is sufficient  even though 

COMAR specifically prescribes certified mail, retur n to receipt 

requested, as the first option in choosing the meth od of 

communication, for which COMAR admittedly also allo ws “any other 

method that provides evidence of its receipt” as an  alternative 

means of notification, why would a procurement offi cer ever mail 

anything again?  And if e-mail alone was really ade quate here, 

why did the procurement officer bother to send the final 

determination also by certified mail, return receip t requested, 

the same date that the courtesy e-mail was also sen t?   

What was actually envisioned by the language of COM AR 

21.10.02.10(D) when it was placed into COMAR in 198 3 may well 

have been hand-delivery by courier as an alternativ e to certified 

mail.  In that fashion, delivery with signed acknow ledgement of 

receipt most certainly is an acceptable form of com munication of 

a final decision for which there can be direct indu bitable 

evidence of receipt.  The Board understands that me thods of 

acceptable business communication have evolved imme asurably since 

that time, and the Board is empowered to interpret the antiquated 

provision of COMAR to include modern business commu nication forms 

like e-mail, which are not uncommon today.  E-mail is fine and 

commonplace for ordinary communications; but for ex traordinary 

communications like transmission of a final determi nation on a 

bid protest, COMAR requires more.  It requires cert ified mail or 

other proof of receipt beyond what is offered here.  
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In the absence of adequate proof of appellant’s rec eipt of 

the final denial letter on March 14, 2014, the undi sputed date of 

receipt on March 17, 2014 becomes the operative poi nt in time at 

which notice to appellant is certain and the 10-day  statute of 

limitations begins to run, permitting this bid prot est to be 

filed on or before March 27, 2014, as was done. 

Accordingly, respondent’s Motion to Dismiss must be  and 

hereby is DENIED. 

 

 

 

Dated: ________________________________  
Dana Lee Dembrow 
Board Member  

 
I Concur: 

 

 
 
_____________________________  
Michael J. Collins 
Chairman 

 

 
 
 
_____________________________ 
Ann Marie Doory 
Board Member 
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Certification 
 

COMAR 21.10.01.02 Judicial Review. 
 

A decision of the Appeals Board is subject to judic ial 
review in accordance with the provisions of the Adm inistrative 
Procedure Act governing cases. 
 

Annotated Code of MD Rule 7-203 Time for Filing Action.  
 

(a) Generally. - Except as otherwise provided in this Rule 
or by statute, a petition for judicial review shall  be filed 
within 30 days after the latest of: 
 

(1)  the date of the order or action of which revie w is 
sought; 
(2)  the date the administrative agency sent notice  of 
the order or action to the petitioner, if notice wa s 
required by law to be sent to the petitioner; or 
(3) the date the petitioner received notice of the 
agency's order or action, if notice was required by  law 
to be received by the petitioner. 

 
(b) Petition by Other Party. - If one party files a timely 
petition, any other person may file a petition with in 10 
days after the date the agency mailed notice of the  filing 
of the first petition, or within the period set for th in 
section (a), whichever is later. 

 
 
 

 
*      *      * 

 
 

 
I certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the Maryland 

State Board of Contract Appeals decision in MSBCA 2 871 and 2877, 
appeal of Gilford Corporation Under DGS Project No.  P-075-080-
010. 

 
 
 
Dated:                         

Michael L. Carnahan 
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       Deputy Clerk  
 


